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THE HURON
COPPEE BAY MINING COMPANY.

-»<^»*-

CAPITAL £100,000

This Company received its Ol.urter IV,,,,, the Provincial Parliament of Canada,

in the year 1849, Uavinfr l,rcvi»„«lv .ccu-cd l!,o n.ineral land« wli,cl> form the

''^rafctarTerwhTch is in.hlished herewith, is of the most liberal character, limit-

inK theiialjility of the Stockholders to the amount of Capital subscribed, enabling

Z Company -to explore and mine for Copper or other ores to ''O''™^ ™;';y

in their corporate name, open offices in London, I.ivei-pool, New York Boston

Philadelphia and Detroit, and goi.ora to transact all business connected with

and incidental to the objects of tlic Company.
^, , „ , r i ti .™

The lands of the Company are situated on the North Shore ol Lake Huron

on the^ Canada side, opposite the lo.-er end of the Island of ^t^ Joseph abo"*

33 maes from the Sault Ste. Marie, twenty-four honrs sail from Detroit, and 300

miles4earer to market than either of the mines on the American side of Lake

^Th'yiocation, together Nvith that now belonging to the Montreal Mining Compa-

ny known as the ''Bruce Mine," .-as discovered by J. W. Keating, Esq. former y

ofS Majesty's Indian Department, a gentleman long and l^^vorably knownto

the TMianTinhabitino- the Nortliern Shores of Lake Huron, by whom tlie exist-

^otXe::!, iif";^s quarter, was iirst ™.—ated to Mm dn^^^^^^^^^^^^^

of isl In the autumn of that year, accompanied by Mr. Kankin, lie )
oceedea to

the 3i d scribed, and shortly afterwards the tract now belonging to this Company

l: iTated in thc'name of Mr. Keating ;
the Brnee Mine -« "^^^^^^^^^^^

i^isrii^^-ti^ixra^:::^:^::!-
mlluel

"
exphiration of their location as to satisfy them of its value resolved

to1 aS from developing its resources until the character and value of the adjoir.

*:gt:Xn should /f";>n-e-,,- .a«.; ;n.^i.. -n ^^^-^
—

-^^

^^rZ:i~ X; dtTZ2 M;:ing Compliy, who have expended
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5, smelting

at Copper

Mining on Lake nti«r» ?r» no longer an experiment ; and the result of their labors

has given increased value to all the mineral land in their vicinity. In 184.9, they

produced $11,064 worth of ore; in 1850, over 700 tons of line Copper; ia 1851,

918 tons ; in 1852, 045 tona. During tlie past winter, about 500 tons from the

Skimpings alone, and it is estimated that two thousand tons will be got out during

this year. They have as yet been unable to get the i'e(]uisite number of Vessels

to transport the ore, such has been the rapid productiveness of the mines, the Cop-

per is of the finest quality, and enjoys a Avorld-wide celebrity, from its having

taken the prize at the World's Fair in London, in 1851 ; it conmiands the highest

price in the Swansea Market, and the success of the Montreal Mining Company,

in spite of a large and unnecessary outlay, is placed beyond a doubt.

In view of these circumstances, the Directors of the Copper Bay Mining Company
feel that the time has arrived Avhen active operations should be commenced upon

their property, which adjoins the Bruce iMinos. is of (M[ual size, namely :—2 miles of

frontage on the Lake, by 5 in depth, containing (3,400 acres, and through which

the same veins, now being worked by the Montreal Mining Company, traverse it

diagonally in a north westerly direction. The richness and extent of these veins

on the Copper Bay Company's location, are proven by the explorations made by
Captain Harris and Mr. Fairthorne, with a party of six luen, in bt^half of the Com-
pany in 1848. We make the following extracts from their letters :

Mr. Fairthorne writes under date of Jan. 25. 1848.

"The men are now employed in sinking a shaft on the vein which crops out in

the Lake. They have proceeded to the depth of 17 feet. The ore is very riSh."

May 1st, 1848, he says :
'" ^Ir. Harris has visited a vein 4 miles back, ic is ex-

actly on the line between the Hincks and (*oji]>cr Bay location, 7 or a 8 feet in

width, of a most promising character. This, no dou})t, is a continuation of one of

the Bruce Mine veins."

Jan. 25, 1848, Captain Harris writes as folloAvs :
" We are now down 17 feet in

the shaft. I confidently expect in a short time to have as good a vein as there is

on Lake Huron. I have traced the largest and V»est vein on Bruce location, within

60 yards of Copper Bay. ;

Juue 18, 1848, Captain Harris writes: "I beg to inform the board, that the

prospects of " Copper Bay Company,*' are far su]ierior to any other in this region,

except only the Bruce, and it is my firm l)eliei', if the Copper Bay location is fairly

tested, there is nothing in this region will exceed it. The veins on Bruce location

are being uncovered and all run towards (Jopper Bay, and they look to be very

productive indeed. Three miners employed on one of the Bruce veins, 70 yards

from us, took out 50 tons of very rich ore in one month."

Again, on 4th September, 1848, Captain Harris says :
" I have, since I last wrote,

discovered a vein near the line between us and Bruce Mine location 4 feet wide.

The ores exactly correspond with the Bruce Mine."

, These opinions were subsequently veritiod by the explorations of W. E. Logan,

illsq., F. H. S., the Provincial Geologist of Canada, for many years employed under

Sir Hem V De La Beche on the Geological Survey in England, long a resident and

!>racticpJ co^iier smelter in Swansea, and faniiliar with, copper minina" in all its

letails. We publish a few extracts from his report :

1



"TM North Shore of Lako Huron, in so far as it has come under my observation,

presenw an undulatinj^ country, rising into hills which sometimes attain the height

of 400knd 700 feet abuv^ the lake. These occasionally exhibit rugged escarp-

ments |nd naked rocky surfaces ; but in general, their summits are rather rounded,

and thlfir flanks, with the valleys separating one range from another, are most fro-

quentlyj well clothed with hard and soft wood, often of large growth, and of such

species^as are valuable in commerce ; in nmny places giving promise of a good arable

soil. JIany of the slopes are gentle, and many of the valleys wide.

" Fijk principal rivers, besides several of inferior note, flow througli the country,

and it Appears to abound in lakes. The principal streams arc the Thessalon, the

Missisigui, the Serpent, the Spanish River, and the White Fish, of which the mouths

are fr(^ a fifteen to thirty miles apart. The Mississagui and the Spanish Rivers are

the lar] ;est two, the reported length of the former being 120, and of the latter 200

miles ; the other three are probably not much over fifty to sixty miles each. In the

distano )8 measured, the Thcssalon and the Mississagui flow from the north-west to

the sou;h-east, the Spanish River from the north of east to the south of west, and

this is n a-vigable for craft drawing not over five feet, for thirty-five miles from its mouth.

" Thi series of rocks occupying this country from the connecting link between

Lake Huron and Superior to the vicinity of Shebawenahning, a distance of 120

miles, ilth a breadth in some places of ten, and in others exceeding twenty miles,

it appelrs to me, must be taken as belonging to one formation ;
on the west it seems

to rejjSe on the granite which Avas represented in my Report on Lake Superior, as

running to the east of Gros Cap, north of Sault Ste. Marie ;
on the east the same

supportng granite was observed by Mr. Murray north of La Cloche, between three

and foi miles in a straight line up the Riviere an Sable, a south flowing tributary

of thelpanish River ; and again, about an equal distance up another and parallel

tributJ-y, joining that stream eight miles farther from its mouth ;
in both cases about

ten mils from the coast. The series is to be divided into rocks of a sedimentary,

and rciks of an igneous origin.

" Thi metalliferous veins intersect all the rocks that have been mentioned. They

are prdbably themselves intersected by cross courses, breaking their regular con-

tinmtj^ but that slips or displacements of the country on opposite sides of the

veins tili7e occurred, when the fissures were formed that constitute their mould or

recepta^jle, is not left in doul)t. Numerous instances were observed, where both

granitiand greenstone dykes, cut by the metalliferous veins, were suddenly heaved

considerably out of tlieir course. This fact may by some be deemed valuable, as

ahewin| the probable great depth and distance to which the veins may run. Tho

metal ^hich these veins hold in the greatest quantity is copper, and the ores in

which \t occurs are vitreous copper, variegated copper and copper pyrites. Iron

pyritesfis sometimes associated with them, but in general not in large quantity.

Copp^4)yrites, in one instance, was accompanied by rutile, and in another by the

arsenuretted sulphuret of iron and nickel containing a trace of cobalt. The gangue;

or vein stone, in which the ores are contained, is in general white quartz, and there^

is very often present, but not in very great quantity, white compact dolomite, whichj

in druses assumes the forms of pearl spar, and bro-n or bitter spar
;
calc-spar alsoii

appears occasionally iu druses in dog-tooth crystals.



"The veins vary in broudtli IVom ;i few inclic!^ to HOinoiinies Ihirtyfoct. Imt whon

of this last great breadth, or oveu inueh los^s. they usually contain a conniderabh^

• amount of brecciated wall rock mixed up with the «ianj<ue : many of them range

from one to three and four feet, and their slope or underlie varies from about 50''

to 90**. From such as might be considered master lode^, innumerable branches of

various sizes start, some of which visibly diminish before ju-oceeding far. and

dwindle to nothing, while others maintain moderate widths, with much regularity,

for considerable distances, and may run to a junction with ]»arallel lodes. The

lodes have a bearing agreeing with the general strike of the formation, which

roughly coincides with the general trend of the coast. They are thus, in a rude

way, parallel to one another, and run in a direction between west and north west,

more nearly approaching the latter."

Speaking of a lode worked by the Montreal Mining location, he says

:

"This last exhibition of the lode approaches to within about sixty-iive yards of

the western boundary of the location ; and there appears no reason to doubt that

this, and such other lodes as conie up parallel with it. will carry into the succeeding

location the same characteristics they bring to the vicinity of the boundary. The

same greenstone as exists on the one location, is carried into the other in the

prolongation of the belt that has been given as the area holding the lodes
;
and

while this would lead us to expect no change in the mineral condition of the metal-

lift ous veins, it would at the same time seem to point out (the stratified nature of

the whole formation taken into account) tlmt no dislocation of uncommon magni-

tude has occurred to heave them to any unusually great extent on one side or the

other of their continued course and general bearing.

"The view I have taken of the physical structure of the front of the Bruce Mines

location, is predicated upon the supposition, that the true dip of the limestone band

above the French Islands, is northward, and that the band is not to be found

between the Thcssalon and the coast, on this location, or any to the eastward.

Although it was not observed, it is so narrow that if may, notwithstanding, be

concealed on the north side of the front greenstone : should it be discovered there,

the problem of the structure would be very simply solved. The greenstone would

then evidently appear to be on the crown of an anticlinal, and all the phenomena

of the locality would oe accounted for. The Ijend of the arch would account for

the fissures which have given space for the secretion of the mineral veins, and the

sandstone of Eagle Point would be the greenstone's supj^orting rock, approaching

which the quantity of copper in the lode diminishes. This structure would be the

most favorable for the mines, as the probability would l)e, that the lode would

maintain its productive quality westward, with an increasing depth all the way.

"The quantity of copper ore and undressed vein stuft" above ground at the Bruce

Mines at the time of sampling them in the beginning of July, it will be perceived,

hj a roference to a table in another page, was estimated at 14T5 tons. The average

produce is 8.01 per cent, (equal to the average of the dressed ores of Cornwall,)

givino- about 118 tons of pure copper, which, allowing for the mode of assay and

\ wastf^in dressing, would yield upwards of 650 tons of 15.00 per cent, ore. At ±e
'

time of my departure, much activity prevailed in working the lodes, and an expec
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6

tatioii was eiiterlaiucd by tho miuiiig captains that 25H tons of «u(;li ore might be

raised monthly. One hundred and sixty-three persona were employed in carrying

.

on the operations connected with the mines, consisting of seventy-seven miners,

sixty-five laborers, four boys, eleven blacksmiths, carpenters and other artizans,

two mining captains, one engineer, two clerks, and a superintendent, constituting a

population, including the families of tho workmen, of about two hundred and lift}

S0Ul3."

The above sketch shows the relative position of the property of this Company

to that held by the Montreal Company, and the direction of one of the largest

veins now worked by them. .

With a property equally valuable as the Bruce, having the experience of the

Montreal Mining Company derived useful lessons of economy, smelting works,

warehouses, and Avharves, of which we can avail ourselves at a reasonable rate, and

the quantity and quality of ore established by their operations, which have been

extended to a depth of three hundred feet ; the Directors of the Huron Copper Bay

Co.npany have but little hesitation in recommending immediate action at Lake

Huron. The Company arc free from debt, and have a sufficient amount of reserved

stock, if sold at a fair rate, to prosecute their operations for a considerable time

without assessments, perhaps until the first sale of ore shall have placed us beyond

that necessity. If, however, those interested will glance an eye over the subjoined

statement of the Copper Stocks in England and the United States, they can have

but little hesitation in readily answering any moderate call tho Direotora may fird

it necessary to make npon them, to carry out the views which they have unanimouBly

._.^ 4.^^ Should it, however, be deemed advisable to divide the location, there are

parties now in negotiation who would readily pay .$50,000 for one-half of it, but we

trust no such alternative will bv vour action will be presented, and doubt not thai

with ordinarv economy, the yield from tho Copper I'.ny location will equal thai r.r
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and with their success before us, we have l)ut little to fear for the reanltlof the

Copper Bay Mining Company.
^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

Montreal, July 7th, 1853.
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OF THE

STxVTEMEN T

COPPER STOCKS IN ENGLAND AND THE UNITED StAtES

Alfred Consols,

H«dforil United, Tavistock
Hotalliick (tin, copper)—
Cam Brea (tin, copper) • •

Conl'ord, Gwennup
Condurrov (copper, tin)

No. of ShiiTi-3. r«id in,

31i.n). X-2168.
...4(H)0...

... 100...
...1000...

... l'-*...

. .. 'riU...

Devon (JreaiCousolu 1024. ..

Dolcoath (copper, tin) 180. .

.

East Pool (tin, copper) 128. .

.

Knst Wheal Crolty 94- • •

Fowey Consols 494...

(ionamena • 1024. ..

(;reat Consols Oii...

Lewis (tin, copper) 1000...

Levant (copper, tin) 160...

North PooUcopper, tin) 200...

North Roskear 140...

North Wheal Basset COOO. .

.

Par Consols 64(K). ..

Perran St. George (copper, tin). .IKK). .

.

Phcenix (cupper, tin) 200

2i'i

182A,-
15
7r>

20
1

257 '4'

24
':i

12,-1 .

40 .

i2<n'.

UHH) .

17 •

22;^.
10 .

21?<f.

30

Prueut
PriiM-.

X17X.
..10 .

..COO .

..82 .

.. liO

..112'.(.

. .4H0 .

.. tiO .

.145 ,

. 05 .

. 30 .

. 12 .

.2(M)

. 10
155
330
IrO
11

40
50

Aiii'l (liv,

HHiil.

. X5 10

4 2
470 10

214

25
304
a')5 14

233
840

No, of Sharci.

, 256..
256..
248..
1024..

1000..

6000..

.

. 353
2

! 103(i

. 203

7 6
9

240 10

1 6
22 1

1 15

240

fJouth Carndon
S>oii;h Tolgns
South Wheal Frances

St. Aubyn and (Jrylls

Stray Park and Camborne
Vean

Tincrolt (copper, tin)

Trelei^h Consols •»"VV-
•

Tresavean
Trethellan
Treviskey and Barrier

Tnited Mines
WollinRton (copjjer, tm)

West Caradon
Wheal Basset

Wheal Brewer
Wheal Buller
WliealClifl'ord

Wheal Friendship •

Wheal Seton Uin, copper), ..

.

Wheal Treniayne (tin, copper)

i.'»jm
10 .. 2M .,

'7-:.%-:.

p»i.i ill.

Pw* ilm't div.

Paid.

£207 10
:>6

311 15
17 6

11 10

. 6 8
1 3

.4690 15

. tO!i 10

. S-jS 10

. 23 15

. a 2 6

. 198 5

. 370
'. 5 t)

, . 242 10
1 8 3

'. '.234a 10

. . vr 10.0
<J 5

c (cupper, tin) 200... 30 . .7oO ..aw ou »vno». x...^^,..- x--, - x , .
^ ;i,„„o Ksf

The following statement with respect to the Lake Superior Mining^i|£^

.il 4.;„ . ... - IZJ'--' i
*-

Present
is authentic :

—

No. ofSliarfs,

Boston and Pittsburg Mining Co...... 6,000

Minnesota V^
-hopper Falls }

'"00

tjrihwest XKi^
North Amerlcnn tnnnJi
Nonh\ve»lern ^7^
Norwirh 20,IMJ

Forrest
10,0C0

Dana ........ :...: !?."«"

Ii^Hlive Copper 'i^"'

Pniil ill,

$18 .'iO

22 00
8 00
15 00
17 00
8 00
3 (K)

8 00
1 00
1 .'Mi

Present 1

Prifc.

$185
205
55
25
65
17

V4
23
3

NcofSlianiK, *M*''i„
'JO.OO'I *2 90

Toltec •
..10.001) 5 W

Douglass Houghton :•
Jy„(,„

700
Phoenix '.i'.io'ooo " 75
Winthrop .lO.lMitJ SW
Iron City '..... 10,000 - S 08
National •••"

lOOOO 5 00
OhloTrapRock ^-^'^^^ 100
Windsor 10.000 50
Flint Steel ,n'ot^, i 00
UlpTlnyale

'"'"^

PreMHt
rice,

$14
6
12

'?

21
12
3
r»
1*



CHARTER.
ij^lpT to incorporate (certain persons under the style of Tlie Jln-

m Copper Bay Mining Company.
[•M)th May, 1849.

J

vV0J|*'''EiAS, it will tend to the Vjonofit of this country if its mineral resources bo
de\'^Id|M! by the skill of the Miner; And wliereas the several persons hereinafter
nami'd, 1 ;ether witli certain other persons, have united '\m\ bound themselves to
each <ji;ii by Agreement executed at Montreal, before Notaries Public, and Ijcariup-

date ^f second day of Au^'ust, one thousand eiirht hundred and forty-seven, to
proH0p|o conjointly the legitimate operations of Mining in this Province with ado-
quat^l^p tal for that purpose : And whereas furthermore, the said individuals,
actia^ir ler the sanction of tiie Crown, have explored for and discovered rich
Mincll' '^''eins of Copper and other Ores, on a certain tract of land on the shores
of Lako iTuron, and have cm])loyed laborers and miners in opening tlie said Veins

;

Aiid witereas the said persons experience great difticulties in carrying out the objects
for V hi'li they were associated Avithout an Act incorporating them as hereinafter
mentia^od, and have prayed that such Act may l)e jiassed : Be it therefore enacted
by thel^ loen's Most Excellent Majesty, l)y and with the advice and consent of the
Legislifci. Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constiw d and asso.nbled by virtue of ar.d under the authority of an Act passed in
the Pani nient of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and entitled,

• J?n Acito .e-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Cafmdi'. and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That John Simp-
son, of tb Ooteau du Lac* in Lower Canada, Esquire, Stewart Dei-bishire, of Mon-
treal, ii . ower Canada, Esquire, John Prince, of the Park Farm, in the AVestern
Distri(,',^ squire, Arthur liankin and Robert Stuart Woods, both of Sandwich, in
the sacfe L'istrict, Esquires, William A. Townsend, of Montreal aforesaid, merchant,
and Stmcl.an Bethune, of the same place, Esquire, and their successors, and such
and so mmy other persons or parties as have become, or shall become Shareholders
in the %i"tal Stock hereinafter mentioned, shall be and they are hereby constituted
a F>ody|Poiitic and Corporate, in fact and in name, by the name of The Huron Cop-
per Bay'if'vin^pany, and by that name may sue and be sued, im})lead and be impleaded,
answer^;! be answered unto, in all Courts of Law or Equity whatsoever, and shall
have uutiitBrrupted succession with a Common Seal, which may by them be changed
or varien a t their pleasure.

>-JI. And be it enacted. That the Capital Stock of the said Association, divided
into llfteoa thousand shares, of thirty shillings currency, each, shall form the Capital
wtoci ot the said Corporation, subject to be iucrcajSed as hereinafter provided..
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III And be it mmetoil. That no s1uiim.1u;I.Ut iii tli.- .ni.l Coiporutioii nhttU .bo in

au V man. '• wluUsomM r liubU' lor or cburjro.l with tlio pay.nn.t o\ uny ,loht „r dot.an,

d rbrtho Jid C.rponitii.n. lH«v..n.l th. niuunnt u'" his. hrr or th.ir suhscnbed

Hharo or nharci* in tlie Capital ?^tuclc ..I' thr sui.l Corporation not paid up.

IV And »)<• it fnactod, Tiiat the nill^^ nin.ir and to h.- nuidr i.n tho holdijra of tim

Hail Stock inclusive ofthonills already d..,uan.h-.l. shall not ..xrn.,l mti'^Wholo

sumot' thirty Hhillinus currency, per nhaiv. and the same sha 1
he paid by inHtal-

meTiTw en ainl in sneh manner, as shall be preseribe.l l.v the Directors hercmttttor

Earned Provided also, th.tt nothini: herein eoutaine.l shall e.x<.nerato or reliovo any

ITy tVo . anv e.vistin. liabilitv t<. the .said Company, wliCher such liability roault

!om any call or calls lieretofor;. ma.h' by the Trustees of the sawl «;<'nU'any; «r <^r<,m

-ro luM- ^'luisc or matter Nvh. -o.'ver. Imt on the .-ontrarv. all such l.abihtieH «hall

a ! I may be enlbn-ed i
« 'he same Nvay. and the sai.l eurporation shell have tho samo

mnodios to enforce, a.... the same facilities of enfoirin- tho payment (.lcall>^ already

made and all other calls and s-ims mnv du(^ or called for. as are honMuafter provided

wi^h respect to future calls and liabilities.

V \nd be it enacted That all ami ev<'ry estate and property, real or personal,

belouffino- to the said Assoeiath.n formed mnler the Articles of Associatum afore-

said at tfie time of the passin,^- of this Act. and all debts or elanns hen due to or

pos e sed by the sai.l Aisoeiation. shall be transferred to and vested m the corpo-

ration hereby estaldished. Nvhich shall in like mann.'r be bable^o ami tor a I debts

due by or claims upon the said Association ; and the Trustees .»i the said Associa-

tiun h'en'inatter named, shall b( Directors of the ^aid corporation, as if elected

nnder this Act, until their successors shall be elected as heremalter provideU.

VI Vud be it enacted, That it shall b(> lawful for the said corporation to have

and hold such lands a.id immoveable or real proi..>rty. as may be neccssMT for

carrvin" on the business of the said corporation, provided the sum invested iti real

nronerty i.urchased from Drivate individuals or from the crown do not at any one

lime exceed lifty thousand pounds ; and it shall ))e lawful for the said corporation

to sell, lease, or'otherwise dispose of the said i)roperty and estate as they may see fat.

VII. And be it enacted. That it shall be lawful for tlu; said corporation to engage

in and follow the occui)atiou and lousiness of carryin,u- on exploration for and oi

hndin"- and ^^ettinjr copi)er and other ores, metals and minerals, and ot manutacturmg

and dlsposiii'-- of the same for the benefit of the said corporation, and to do all

thino-s necessary for t!ie purposes aforesaid, not inconsistent with the rights ot any

othe? i)artics, or with the conditions of any .urant or other title under which tho

said corporation may hokl the lands in which such things are to be done.

VIII. And be it enacted. That if the sum of twenty-two thousand iive hundred

pounds be by the said Corporation considered insufficient for the purpose ol this

Act, then and in such case it shall V)e lawful for the Members of the said v^orpora-

tion by a vote not less than two-thirds in number of the Shareholders, representing

. not less than ten thousand shares, at any General Meeting U) be expressly called tor

that purpose, to increase the Capital Stock of the said Corporation, either by the

admission of new men'bers as subscribers to the said undertaking, or otherwise, to

a sum not exceeding one hundred thousand pounds, currency, including the saia

twenty-two thousand five hundred pounds, currency, hereinbefore authorized to be

raised, in such manner and upon such terms and conditions and under such regula-

tions as shall be approved and agreed upon ; aad the capital so to be raised, by the

creation of new shares, shall be in all respects part of the Capital btock 4 .t'WS,

said Corporation ;
and every Shareholder of such new Stock shall be a member of

the said Corporation, and 1)0 entitled to all and every the same powers, privileges,

immunities and rights as the persons who are now Shareholders, in proportion to

the interest or number of shares wliich he may acquire, and to the amount of calls
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paid #iereou ; and shall also be liable and subject to the same oblijintions and stand

inteiJG^ted in all the profits and losses of the said nndertakinji, in proijortion to tlie
*

sum Ihat he shall subscribe '• .id pay thereto, as fully and eiloctually to all intenh;

and tJtU'poses whatsoever, as if such other or further sum had l)een orio-inally raised

as a^rt of the said first sum of twenty-two thousand five hundred pounds ; any

thin^l^erein contained to the contrary notwithstanding- : But if at the lime of such

increase of capital taking place,, the existing- shares of the said Corporation bo

below pur, then such new shares may bo of sucli amount and may be issued in such

manner and on such terms and conditions as the said Corporation shall think fit.

IX. And be it enacted, That it shall be hiwful for tlie r^aid Corporation from

time to time to borrow, at such rate of interest, whetlioi- above or below six per

centum per annum as they may think fit, either in this ])rovinco or elsewhere, all

such sum or sums of money not exceeding- in all twenty-five thousand pounds cur-

rency, as they may iind expedient ; and to make the l»oiids, debentures or other

securities they shall y;rant for the sums so borrowed payable cither in currency or

in sterling with interest, and at such places or places Avithin or without this Prov-

ince as they may deem advisable, and such bonds dol)eutureLi, or other securities

may be made payable to bearer, or transferal)le by simple endorsement or otherwise,

and may be in such form as the Directors for the time being may sec fit.; and the

said Directors may hypothecate, mortgage or pledge the lands, revenues and other

property of the saW' Corporation for the due payment of the said sums and the

interst thereon : Provided always, that such Cori)oratioii shall not be allowed to

borrow any part of the said sum of twenty-five thousand pounds, until at least one-

half of the said Capital Stock of the said" Corporation hereinbelbrc authorized, be

paid up for the uses of the Corj >ration: And provided also, that no such bond,

debeiiture or other security shall be made or granted for a less sura than '-ne hun-

dred pounds currency.

X. And be it enacted, That the Stock of the said e'orpora.ion shall be deemed

Dorsonal or moveable estate, notwithstanding the conversion of any portion of the

funds constituting the same into lands ; and at all Meetings of the Shareholders

held in pursuance of this Act, whether the same be g-eneral or special, every Share-

holder shall be entitled to as many votes as lie sliall have shares in the said stock

;

and such vote or votes mav be given in person or by proxy
;
and all (piestions pro-

posed or submitted for the" consideration of the said Meetings shall be finally deter-

mined by the majoritv of the votes, except in the case or cases otherwise provided

for : And provided also, that no person shall lie entitled to vote as proxy at any

Meeting unless he shall be a Shareholder in the said Corporation and produce writ-

ten authority as such proxy in the form prescrilied by the Schedule A.

XI. And be it enacted. That the shares in the Stock of the said Corporation

shall'b. .assignable by delivery of the certificates, to be issued to the holders of such

shares rGspectively, and by assignment in the form (.f the Schedule 13, or byany

other convenient manner to be prescribed by any IJy-law of the said Corporation
;

and that by such assignment the party accepting sucii transfer shall thencetorth

become in all respects a Member of the said Corporation in respect of such share

or shares in the place of the party so transferring the rame
;

but no such transfer

shall be valid or effectual until at calls made on the shares purporting to be tvar.s-

ferred and all debts or moneys due to the said Corporation thereon, shall have been

fully naid up and discharged ;
and a copy of such transfer extracted from the prop^>r

W'l '• iW>«^w-ft«4pttr^rtt«^^ to be signed by the Clerk or other Cflicer of the sad

corporation "duly authorized thereto, shall bo sufficient primajaac evidence ot every,

i,„..K +,.atiofor, in all courts in this Province.

XII. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said corporation shall hav>

power and authority to establish and hnvo a place of business or office in the cities
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^f I nndnn LiverDOol, and Bristol, in England, and New York Boston Philadel-

''ri' n^rDetJoU in the United Stktes of America, and to open Books of Subscrip-

frinall 01 anVo^^ Cities for the Stock of the said Corporation, and to

ecel e there subscriptions for the said Stock transferable there r^Bpeetively and

tn^ike all such instalments called thereon payable there respectively
;
and the

i^.rDirectoiss aU also have power to name one or more Agent or Agents or com-

^.daiefs h all m^^ of the aforesaid cities, for all or an^ of the purposes afore-

Tomltn allow to sucl Agents or commissioners a reasonable remuneration for

htfor?heii service S an S^ necessarv expenses of the said office and officers ;'

and t ha^^^^^^^^^^^
^^-^ Directo^-s to make aU J„^^.Mesand

iien-ulations and to prescribe all such forms as to th mav seem meet for the bettei

nnl more sit^sfacto?ily managing- and conducting the affairs and business of the

safd roXmUmf^^^^^^^^^^ any Sf the cities aforesaid, and for faciliating and rendeij-

iufeffSal the subscription for.and transfer of and payments upon the saici Stock

elDectively and for all other purposes connected therewith and incidental thereto
;

SvTdS a^^ays hat the said Directors may make By-laws prescribing the mode

hi wMch any shares ofthe Stock hi all or any ^^
f^^l^^'^,^^^^^^ H

made shares in Canada, or whereby any shares of the Stock in Canada . ^y oe

made shares in England or the United States aforesaid.

XIII And be it enacted. That for managing the affair s of the said corporation,

there shall subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, be from time to time

eleJt-d out of the Members of the said corporation, not fewer than six persons, being

each a pTop? etor of not less than fifty shares of the said (Capital Stock, to be Direc

ors of tKaM corporation, for ordering, managing and ^li^'^^ting the affairs of the

said Corporation ; and any three Directors shall form a quo7-um of the Board, and

nmy eS'cise all the powers of the Directors; Provided that no Director shall

hale more than one vote at any Meeting of Directors : and ^^^hcnever any vacancy

shall happen among the Directors by death, resignation or removal out of the Proy

nee such vacancy'shall be filled up until the next (General Meeting of the Share-

hdders, in such manner as may be prescribed hyany By-faw oj he ^-^^^^^ ^^^
the Directors shall have full power to dispose of such part ol he »^ockot the said

corporation as may remain to be disposed of, or as may from tunc time be added to

or fall into the general mass either by forfeiture or otherwise, on such terms and

conditions and tS such parties as they may think most likely to promote the interests

ofle said corporation ; and they shall also have full power to make such calls tor

moiey from the several Stockholders for the time being as is hereinbefore provided

for and in the name of the said corporation to sue for, recover and get m all such

calls whether already made under the said Articles of
f^f«f^«Vi to fLTid

under this Act, and to cause and declare the said shares to he forfeited to the said

corporation in case of non-payment, 07i ^ucA terynsand m ^f'V'^.f
"""

-i iiiAt
scribed by any By-law ; and to cause the punctual payment of the said calls by

enforcing of Ly penalties that may be prescribed in that behalj by any By-Law or By-

laws of fhe said Company; and in any action to be brought to recover any money

due on anv call, it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter i;^ the decla-

ration, but it shall be sufficient to allege that the defendant is the .^oldei of one

share ov more in the said Stock (stating the number of shares) and is indebted to

the corporation in the sum to which the calls m arrear shall amount (stating the

number and amount of such calls,) whereby an action hath accrued to the corpora-

tion bv virtue of this Act ; and it shall be sufficient to maintain such action, to

r.rove by any one witness that the Defendant at the time of making such call was a

.Shareholder in the number of shares alleged, and that the calls sued for were made

,ahd notice thereof given in coyformity with the By-laws of the suid Corporation, and

ittud it shall not be necessarv to prove the appointment ot the Directors nor any

other matter whatsoever ;
That the said Directors shall and may use and affix or



cause to bo used and affixed the Common Seal of the said corporation to any doer
mcnts which in their judgment may require the same, and any Act or Deed bearing

such Seal, and signed by the President (or by any two Directors) and countersigned

by the Secretary, shall be held to be the Act or Deed of the corporation ; That they

may appoint such and so many Agents, Officers, and Servants of the said corpora-

tion under them as to the said Directors may seem meet, and may fix the salaries

and remuneration of such Officers, Agents, and Servants ;
may make any payment

and enter into any contracts for the execution of the purposes of the said corpora-

ration, and for all other matters necessary for the transaction of its affairs ; may
generally deal with, treat, purchase, lease, sell, mortgage, let, release and dispose

of and exercise all acts of ownership over the lands, tenements, property and effects

of the said corporation ; may institute and defend in the name of the said corpora-

tion all suits at law ; may from time to time displace the Officers, Agents, and

Servants of the said corporation, except as hereafter provided
;
and that they shall

and may have power to do all things whatsoever which may be necessary or requi-

site to carry out the objects of the corporation, and to vest the present property

and funds of the said Association in the corporation hereby erected ; That they

shall declare dividends of the profits of the said corporation, when and as often as

the state of the funds thereof may peri-iit ; may appoint when Special Meetings of

the Shareholders shall be held, and determine on the mode of giving notice thereof,

and of the manner in which the Shareholders may call or require such Specivil

Meetings to be called ; And they shall have power to make By-laws for the govern-

ment and control of the Officers and Servants of the said corporation, and shall

also have power to make and frame all other By-laws, Rules and Regulations for

the management of the business of the said corporation in all its particulars and

details, whether hereinbefore specially enumerated or not, and the same also at any

time to alter, change, modify and repeal ; which said By-Laws, Rules and Regulations

shall be submitted for approval, rejection or alteration by the Stockholders at the next

General Meeting, or at a Special Meeting to be called by the said Directors, and when

so ratified and confirmed shall be put iuto writing and duly recorded in the Minutes

of the said corporation, and be binding upon and observed and taken notice of by

all the Members of the said corporation ; and any copy of the said By-laws, orany

of them, purporting to be under the hand of the Clerk, Secretary, or other Officer

of the said company, and having the Seal of the said corporation affixed to it, shall

be received as prima facie evidence of such By-laws, in all courts of this Province
;

Provided always, that the Stockholders may, at any General or Special Meeting, ap

point such a salary or compensation to the President and Directors respectively,

as to them shall seem reasonable and proper.

XIV And be it enacted. That the first General Meeting of the Shareholders of

the said corporation shall be held at the office of the said corporation in the city of

Montreal, (at which place the said corporation shall have its principal place ot

business,) on the first Monday in the montn of July, ono thousand eight hundred

and forty.nine, and at such time and place, and on the like day in every year there-

after the said Shareholders shall elect two fit and qualified persons to be Directors

of the said company in the place and stead of the two who shall retire as prescribed

in the next following section ; and until such first election, and until they shai?

respectively retire as aforesaid. The Trustees of the Association aforesaid, herein-

after named, that is to say : The said John Simpson, Stewart Derbishire, Joha

Prince, Arthur Rankin, W. A. Townsend, and Strachan Betlume, and the survivor

or survivors of them, shall be and are hereby declared to be and constituted Direc-

tors of the said corporation, and they shall have and exercise all and every thr

powers, and shall be subject to all and every the clauses, conditions, lij^bility^f'^^^

restrictions imposed on the Directors to be chosen under this ACt ; 1 rovi-.e.. a.ways,

that in all actions or suits or other legal proceedings to be brought against tlif
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e$id corporation, it shall be lawful and sufficient for the plaintiff or complainant, or

a'ny other party, to cause process to be served at tlic said office of the said corpOi.a-

tion in the city of Montreal, or personally upon the Presitlent, or any one of the

Directors, or on the Secretary of the said corporation, at any other place ; and

provided also, that at the first meeting- of the Directors to be holden after the pass-

ing of this Act, the said Directors shall choose and elect from among themselves

som'i one to be President, and also some one to bo Vice-President of the said

corporation.

X /. And be it enacted, That at the first General Meeting of the Shareholders,

and id the Annual General Meeting in each year, thereafter, two of the said Direc-

tors nhall retire in rotation (the order of retirement of the said persons hereinbefore

named, to be decided by lot, on or ])eforc the said first Monday in July, one thousand

eight hundred and forty-nine) : Provided always, that all Directors retiring at any

time shall be eligible for re-election ; and the Directors, immediately after the

elect' on at each Annual Meeting, shall clicoso one of their own number to be

President.

XVI. And be it enacted. That the failure to \\o\d the said first General Meeting

or any other meeting, or to elect such Directors or President shall not dissolve the

said corporation, but such failure or omission shall and may be supplied by and at

any Special Meetinp- to be called by the Directors, or in any other manner to be

allowed by the By-laws of the said corporation, and until such election of new
Directors, those who may be in office for the time being shall be and continue in

office, and exercise all the rights and powers thereof until such new election be

made, as hereinbefore provided.

;CVII. And be it enacted, That the word ''Lands" in this Act shall include ail

lauds, tenements and hereditaments, and real or immoveable property whatsoever
;

ji!id all words importing the singular number or the masculine gender only, shall

extend to more than one person. i)arty or thing, and to females as well as males,

and the word "Shareholder" shall include the heirs, executors, administrators,

curators, legatees or assigns of such Shareholder, or any other party having the

legal possession of any share, whether in his own name or in that of any other,

unless the context shall be inconsistent with such construction ; and whenever
power is by this Act given to do anything, power shall be intended also to do all

things which may be necessary to the doing of such thing ; and generally all words
and clauses herein shall receive such liberal and fair construction as will best ensure

the carrying into effect of this Act according to its true intent and spirit.

XVIII. And be it enacted. That it shall not be lawful for the said corporation to

commence or proceed with their operations under this Act, unless they shall have
first paid up the s im of ten per centum on the amount of their Capital Stock.

XIX. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained shall in any man-
ner derogate from or affect the Rights of Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, or
of any person or persons, Body Politic or Corporate, except so far as the same may
be specially derogated from or affected by the provisions of this Act.

XX. And be it enacted. That this Act shall be deemed a Public Act, and as such
shall be judicially noticed by all Judges, Justices and others whom it shall concern,
without being soeciallv oleaded.

miVv to si.rn Certificates of Stock, and generally to superintend the attau's oi me ^ompauj.

^ Siv€nih.-lt shall be the duty of the Secretary and Treasurer to keep proper Books of

4rr HiT^s as well ae~ a Rf«oistPr of the Stockholders, and a Minute Book, ail of which shall, a

Xiies, be open to the inspection of the Directors ; to sign the receipts for the payment ot all

monu s to the^Company ; xo countersign all Bonds, Deeds, Debentm;es, Certificates of Shares

md olhcr Documents requiring the signature of the President or Vice-President, and to affix
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SCHEDULE A.

FORM OF PROXY.

T A -R Af hereby appoint C,

^ 1^
A, j>, m

^^ ^^ ^^ Proxy, and to

vote and act for me as such at all meetings of the Shareholders of The Huron Capper

Bay Mining Ccmpany, and in my name to do all things with regard to ihe business

of the said Company, which I may, by law, do by Proxy.

Witness my hand, this

of 18

day

A.B.

SCHEDULE B.

FORM OF TRANSFER.

I, A, B., from value received from C. D. of

do hereby bargain, sell and transfer to the said C. D.

ZrfKarls) of the Stock of The Hm-on Copper Bay Mymng Company to hold

?oi?m the said C D., his heirs, executors, curators, administrators and assigns,

l^Z fo'thTime rules and orders, and on the -me conditions that I heM tho

same immediately before the execution hereof. And I, the said C. D., do hereby

agree and except of the said
, -, j-*:«„c.

share (or shares,) subject to the same rules, orders and conditions.

Witness our hands and seals, this

day of ia the year ^ ^
C. D.

turd ui tn6 saiu corporation, ana iney snaii nave ana exercise all ana every the

nowprs. and shall be subiect to all and every the clauses, conditions, liability and

Restrictions imposed on the Directors to be chosen under this Act ;
Froviaea always,

that in all actions or suits or other legal proceedings to be brought against the
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ppoint C,

cy, and to

on Copper

B business

day

A.B.

BY-LAWS,

RULES AND REGULATIONS
FOR THE

MANAGEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS

OF THE

'1'

4

CONFIRMED BY THE STOCKHOLDERS,

7th July, 1847.

^

«1A

ty, to hold

d assigns,

I held tho

io hereby

A. B.

every the

ability and
led always,

against tUf

A M V Iffraid' the chair to DO laiieu ui uiie, uiiu iin. ""••". .^..^ v..v,^— ... 7 -
.

'
. .

JcOH^ -AnV Dii-ector shall be at liberty u, resign his office, by givm| notice m writing

offSut on so^to do, at the office in Montreal, and at the expn-ation o thirty days next

<kor such notice shall be given, the office of .uch Director shall be vacated.

ThirdTi\^oyM any^acancy happen among the Directors by death Resignation, or

.M.f^^wfse such vacancy may be forthwith filled up, until the next general meeting of the

stXlciers, by the remaining Directors, who shall choose and elect, out of the qualified

StrckhoWers one or more, as the case may be, to fill the vacancy or vacancies which may

h ^e occ^^^^^^^^^^ as aLove, and such Stockholder shall take his seat as a member of the

lio\rd of Directors, and exercise the same rights and powers as he could have done,

r fhpWneLctedat a (ieueral Meeting of the Stockholders; and at the next General

Mtt'n^ail Dh^^^^^^^^
along with those Directors retiring m terms

of the fsth Section of the Act, but shall be eligible for re-election.
, « „, „.,,,,

Foifrfll.-The Directors shall hold a weekly meeting at the Company's office, at such

dafand hmir as mav be most convenient; the attendance ot ihree Directors, of whom the

Pr^sfden o \4e-PresHlent, if in Montreal, must be one, shall be necessary at any meeting

lofb ma quorum for the transaction of business, and in the absence of both President and

Vice President, a Chairman, i.r« tempore, shall be chosen ;
speed meetings of the Directors

may be culled by the President or Vice-President, or any two of the Directors, upon due

entire beino- eiven in writing to the others. „ , , i^mmAyo or more p^prietors, holding in the aggregate forty thousand shares or up-

wards in this con.mnv, may, at any time, by writing under their hands, lett with the Secre-

Ta^T a the office/in Montreal, require the Directors, for the time being, to call a Special

Geneml Meeting of th3 propneUn-s! so as such requisition fully express the object for which

such Special Meeting is required to be called, and such meeting s^iall be called by the Di-

rectorsf giving thirty days' notice, by advertisement, m the Montreal Herald and New

'^'siXfX-It shall be the duty of the President, or, m his absence, of the Vice President,

to fxecute all Bonds, Deeds, Debentures, or Contracts, entered into on behalf of the Com-

muv! to si.^n Certificates of Stock, and generally to superintend the aftairs of the Company.

>^iemnth,-\t shall be the duty of the Secretary and Treasurer to keep proper Books of

Accounts, as well as a liegister ot the otockholucxs, v.ii6. a irx.nut^ ^0.-,., •=• - --—, -^

^11 1. nes, be open to the inspection of the Directors ; to sign the receipts for the payment of all

monks to the Company ; to countersign all Bonds, Deeds, Debentures, Certificates of Shares,

and other Documents requiring the signature of the President or Vice-President, and to affix
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the seal of the corporation, under the authority of the Directors, to all documents requirinir
the same, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Incorporation and By-Laws ; to
conduct the correspondence, and be prepared to furnish full and clear statements of'the
affairs of the Company to the Directors at their weekly meetings, and general statements
when required ; and he shall also execute a bond, with one or more securities to the said
Company, in such sum or sums as the Directors may require.^ £ighth»—So often as the Directors see tit to make a further call upon the Stock of th<W Company, notice of such call shall be given by advertisement in the Montreal Herald anu
New York Herald, and such advertisement shall state the amount of such call, also the place
and time of payment, which shall be at least sixty days subsequent to the first insertion.
JVinih*—Any Shareholder or Shareholders jefusing, or neglecting to pay any, or any

part of, such call o i his, her, or their Shares of the said Capital Stock, at the time or times
required by public notice as aforesaid, shall incur a forfeiture to the use of the said Corpo-
ration of a sum of money equal to ten pounds per centum on the amount of such call; and
woreover, it shall be lawful for Mie Directors of the said Corporation (without any previous
formality, other than thirty day of public notice of their intention, and a written Uvntice ad-
dressed through the Post-Office to the party in default or his representative, at their domicile,
as mentioned in the books of the company, but without the Company being responsible for
any error or other cause from which such notice might not have reached the interested par-
ties,) to sell, at public aucuon, at the office of the Corporation, the said shares, or so many
of the said shares, as shall, after deducting the reasonable expenses of the same, yield a sutrt^
of money sufficient to pay the unpaid instalments due on the renuiinder of the said shares,"
and the amount of forfeitures incurred upon the whole ; and the President, or Vice-Presi-
dent, of the said Corporation, shall execute the transfer to the pu/chascr of the Shares of
Stock so sold, and such transfer being accepted, shall be as valid and effectual in law as if

the same had been executed by the original holder or holders of the Shares of Stock thereby
tiansferred ; Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be held to debar the Di^
rectors from suing an holder for the amount of any call for which he may be in arrear.

•

Tenth*—The Shares in the Stock of the Corporation shall be transferable only on the
Books of the Company, and a Transfer book shall be kept at their office in Montreal, and
in such other place as the Directors may determine, wherein the vender and the purchaser
shall personally, or by Attorney, sign a transfer in terms of the Act of Incorporation ; and
no sale or transfer shall be madeof any fractional or aliquot part of any Share, so as to divide

any share into parts.

JEleventh,—in all cases before a Shareholder may vote by proxy, or when any trans-

fer is to be made, or dividend received, or other act to be done by Attorney, such proxy
shall be held to produce and deposit with the Secretary, his Letter of Attorney, tluit the same

^

may be filed in the office of the Company, but no proxy, who is not a Shareholder, shall be
allowed to attend or vote at any meeting of the Corporation.

Twelfth*—When any dividends accruing to the Company shall be declared by the

Directors, thirty days' public notice of the payment shall be given, and no transfer of Stock
shall be registered for fifteen days previous to the day fixed for the payment thereof.

Thirteenth.—It shall be in the power of the Directors to call Special General Meet-
ings of the Stockholders at the Office of the Corporation, whenever they in their discretionX

see fit, on giving not less than thirty days' notice in the Montreal Herald and New York
Herald, published in New York city.

Seventeenth*—The Seal now produced shall be the Seal used by the Corporation as

their Common Seal.
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